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Rights without duties
make anarchy
Duties without rights
make slavery

- Francis Bacon
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ÉÏºOH± _çáêl@~°¡‰õΩ ÉèíÜ«∂O^Àà◊#Å∞ Hõeyã̈∞Î#fl ZÑ¶πP~ü_çS aÅ∞¡

ÉèÏ~°`« „Ñ¨Éèí∞`«fiO áê~°¡"≥∞O@∞ j`«HÍÅ ã¨=∂"ÕâßÖ’¡

„Ñ¨"Õâ◊ÃÑ@ìÉ’`«∞#fl ÃÑ¶·<åx¬Ü«∞Öò i[Å∂º+¨<£ JO_£ _çáêl\ò

W#∂ûÔ~<£û aÖò 2017 Pi÷Hõ~°OQÆ ã¨Oã¨¯~°}Ö’¡ J`«ºO`«

„Ñ̈ è̂•#"≥∞ÿOkQÍ JkèHÍ~°∞Å∞ Jaè=i‚ã̈∞Î#flÑ̈Ê\H̃© Hõ_»∞Ñ̈Ù Hõ@∞ìH˘x

«̀=∞ Hõëêìi̊`åxfl ÉÏºO‰õΩÖ’¡ _çáêl\ò KÕã̈∂Î Éèíq+̈º «̀∞ÎÖ’ QÆ_»∞¤

Ñ̈iã≤÷̀ «∞Å∞ Z Œ̂∞Ô~·#Ñ̈C_»∞ Jk ̀ «=∞‰õΩ P Œ̂∞H˘O@∞O Œ̂x Ptã̈∞Î#fl

ÅHõ∆ÖÏk=∞Ok ¿Ñ Œ̂, =∞ è̂Œº «̀~°QÆuH̃ K≥Ok# ÉÏºOH± _çáêl@~°¡‰õΩ

=∂„`«O ZÑ¶ π.P~ü._ç.S.aÅ∞ ¡Ö’x 'Éˇ~ÚÖò W<£— HÍ ¡A

ÉèíÜ«∂O^Àà◊#Å∞ Hõey™ÈÎOk. D aÅ∞¡#∞ =ºû~H̃ã̈∂Î QÆ̀ « PQÆ+πìÖ’

ÉÏºOH± L^ÀºQÆ∞Å Ü«̧ xÜ«∞#∞¡ ̂ Õâ◊"åºÑ̈ÎOQÍ x~°fiÇ≤ÏOz# ã̈"≥∞‡

Ñ̈ÓiÎQÍ q[Ü«∞=O «̀"≥∞ÿOk.

ÉÏºO‰õΩÅ∞, cè=∂ HõOÃÑhÅ∞ W «̀~° Pi÷Hõ ~°OQÆ ã̈Oã̈÷Å∞

Œ̂∞~°̂ Œ$+̈ìHõ~° Ñ̈iã≤÷̀ «∞Ö’¡ k"åÖÏ kâ◊‰õΩ KÕ~°∞‰õΩO>Ë fã̈∞HÀ=Åã≤#

Ñ̈iëê¯~° K«~°ºÅ#∞ ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.W.aÅ∞¡ x̂~Ìtã̈∞ÎOk. D aÅ∞¡

"≥Ú Œ̂@ áê~°¡"≥∞O@∞ =~å¬HÍÅ ã̈=∂"ÕâßÖ’¡ „Ñ̈"Õâ◊ÃÑ\ì̃#Ñ̈C_»∞

^•xx Ñ¨ijÅ#HÀã¨O ã¨OÜ«ÚHõ Î áê~° ¡"≥∞O@s Hõq∞\ ©H˜

x"ÕkOKå~°∞. Hõq∞\© x"ÕkHõ JOk# ̀ «~°∞"å «̀ ̀ «QÆ∞ ã̈=~°}Å`À

D aÅ∞¡ j «̀HÍÅ ã̈=∂"ÕâßÖ’¡ áê~°¡"≥∞O@∞ =ÚO Œ̂∞‰õΩ ~åÉ’`ÀOk.

ÉÏºOH±Å∞, cè=∂ HõOÃÑhÅ∞ ̀ «k «̀~° Pi÷Hõ ã̈Oã̈÷Å∞ Z Œ̂∞~˘¯O@∞#fl

iãπ̄  (#+̈ìÉèíÜ«∞O) HÍ~°}ÏÅ#∞ qâı¡+≤Oz k"åÖÏ Ñ̈iã≤÷̀ «∞Å#∞

Z^Œ∞~˘¯O@∞#fl ã¨Oã¨÷Å#∞ QÆ>ˇìH˜¯OK«_®xH˜ XHõ i[Å∂º+¨<£

HÍ~˘Êˆ~+¨<£#∞ U~åÊ@∞ KÕÜ«∂Åx ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.S.aÅ∞¡Ö’

„Ñ¨uáêkOKå~°∞. ã¨OH∆ÀÉèí Ñ¨iã≤÷̀ «∞Å#∞ Z Œ̂∞~˘¯O@∞#fl Pi÷Hõ

ã̈Oã̈÷Å#∞ D HÍ~˘Ê̂~+̈<£ «̀# xÜ«∞O„ «̀}Ö’H̃ fã̈∞H˘x XHõ

U_®kÖ’QÍ Ñ¨iã≤÷ux K«Hõ¯k^ŒÌ_®xH˜ J=ã¨~°"≥∞ÿ# K«~°ºÅ∞

fã̈∞‰õΩO@∞Ok.

„Ñ̈ã̈∞Î̀ «O =∞# ÉÏºOH̃OQ∑ cè=∂, =¸ºK«∞=Öò Ñ¶Ö_£ ~°OQÍÅ∞

i[~üfi ÉÏºOH±, Ããa, #ÉÏ~ü¤, S.P~ü._ç.U. =O\ ̃xÜ«∞O„ «̀}

ã̈Oã̈÷Å Ñ̈~°º"ÕHõ∆}Ö’ #_»∞ã̈∞Î<åfl~Ú. 2008 ã̈OIIÖ’ «̀Ö̌uÎ#

JO`«~å˚fÜ«∞ Pi÷Hõ ã¨OH∆ÀÉèíOÖ’ kQÆæ*ÏÖÏ¡O\˜ „Ñ¨Ñ¨OK«„âı}˜

ÉÏºO‰õΩÅ∞ k"åÖÏ fã≤#Ñ̈C_»∞ ‰õÄ_® =∞# ÉÏºOH̃OQ∑~°OQÆO,

W «̀~° Pi÷Hõ~°OQÆ ã̈Oã̈÷Å∞ U =∂„ «̀O K«eOK«‰õΩO_® «̀@∞ìH˘x

xÅ|_»\ÏxH˜ Jq Ñ¨\ ˜+¨ª=O`«"≥∞ÿ# Ñ¨~°º"ÕHõ∆}Ö’ LO_»_»"Õ∞

HÍ~°}=∞x Pi÷Hõ~°OQÆ xÑ¨Ù}∞Å∞ „Ñ¨â◊Oã≤OKå~°∞ ‰õÄ_®.

J@∞=O@Ñ¨C_»∞ Pi÷Hõ ~°OQÆ ã¨Oã÷̈Ö’¡ ã¨OH∆ÀÉèí Ñ¨iëê¯~åxH˜

„Ñ̈ Õ̀ºHõOQÍ XHõ ã̈Oã̈÷#∞ U~åÊ@∞ KÕã≤ k"åÖÏ fÜ«∞#∞#fl Pi÷Hõ

ã̈Oã̈÷#∞ 'É̌~ÚÖò W<£— KÕÜ«∞_®xH̃ ã̈QÆ@∞ _çáêl@~°¡ á⁄ Œ̂∞Ñ̈Ù

"≥Ú`åÎÅ#∞ ‰õÄ_® qxÜ≥∂yOKåÅ#_»O ÉèÏ=º=∂ Jx ÉÏºOH̃OQ∑

Ü«̧ xÜ«∞#∞¡ „Ñ̈tflã̈∞Î<åfl~Ú. „Ñ̈ã̈∞Î̀ «O U ≥̂·<å ÉÏºOH± k"åÖÏ

f¿ãÎ ÅHõ∆ ~°∂áêÜ«∂Å ^•HÍ L#fl ÉÏºOH± _çáêl@¡#∞ _çáêl\ò

W#∂ûÔ~<£û JO_£ „ÔH_ç\ò QÍº~°O\© HÍ~˘Ê̂~+̈<£ K≥e¡ã̈∞ÎOk. ̀ «fi~°Ö’

„Ñ̈Éèí∞ «̀fiO „Ñ̈"Õâ◊ÃÑ@ì#∞#fl ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.S.aÅ∞¡ _çSã≤lã≤x ‰õÄ_®

~°̂ Œ∞Ì KÕÜ«∂Åx „Ñ̈uáêk™ÈÎOk. nxH̃ ̀ À_»∞ „Ñ̈uáêk «̀  aÅ∞¡Ö’x

Éˇ~ÚÖò–W<£ x|O^è Œ# „Ñ¨HÍ~°O ã¨OH∆ÀÉè í Ñ¨iã≤ ÷`«∞Å#∞

Z Œ̂∞~˘¯O@∞#fl Pi÷Hõ ã̈Oã̈÷ Ñ̈iëê¯~° K«~°ºÖ’¡ ÉèÏQÆOQÍ MÏ`å^•~°∞Å∞

_çáêl\ò KÕã≤# "≥Ú`åÎÅ‰õΩ |^Œ∞Å∞QÍ Ãã‰õÄºi\ ©Å∞ *Ïs

KÕÜ«∞_®xH˜ gÅ∞ HõeÊ™ÈÎOk. i[Å∂º+¨<£ HÍ~˘Êˆ~+¨<£ `«#

xÜ«∞O„ «̀}Ö’ L#fl '„H̃\H̃õÖò ã̈Oã̈÷—Ö’ L^ÀºQÆ∞Å ã̈OYºÖ’ ‰õÄ_®

HÀ «̀ qkèOK«=K«∞Û, "åix |kb KÕÜ«∞=K«∞Û. "åi r «̀Éèí̀ åºÅ#∞

‰õÄ_® `«yæOK«=K«∞Û. Wxfl K«~°ºÅ∞ fã¨∞H˘#flÑ¨Ê\ ˜H© Ô~O_»∞

ã̈O= «̀û~åÖ’¡ Ñ̈iã≤÷u K«Hȭ |_»HõáÈ Õ̀ ã̈Oã̈÷ eH̃fi_Õ\ò J=Ù «̀∞Ok.

n~°…HÍÅOQÍ JÑ̈i+̈¯ $ «̀OQÍ L#fl "≥ÚO_çÉÏH©Å ã̈=∞ã̈º

ÉÏºO‰õΩÅ‰õΩ QÆ∞k|O_»ÖÏ `«Ü«∂~°~ÚOk. QÆ`« E<£ <≥ÅÖ’

i[~üfiÉÏºOH± q_»∞ Œ̂ÅKÕã≤# Pi÷Hõ ã≤÷~°̀ «fi x"ÕkHõ „Ñ̈HÍ~°O =∂iÛ

2017 <å\H̃̃ =∞# ÉÏºO‰õΩÅ ã̈∂÷Å x~°~°÷Hõ Pã̈∞÷Å∞ 9.04 âß «̀O

^•HÍ L<åfl~Ú. `«fi~°Ö’ áê~°¡"≥∞O@∞Ö’ „Ñ¨"Õâ◊ÃÑ@ìÉ’`«∞#fl

ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.S. aÅ∞¡ Pi÷Hõ ã̈Oã̈÷Å∞ Z Œ̂∞~˘¯O@∞#fl ã̈=∞ã̈ºÅ#∞

xs‚̀ «HÍÅ =º=kèÖ’ Ñ̈i+̈¯iOz =∞# Pi÷Hõ =º=ã̈÷‰õΩ ã≤÷~°̀ åfixfl
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Hõ$ «̀[˝̀ «̀ À ã¨Ç¨Ïr=ÙÅ#∞ P Œ̂∞HÀ=_»"Õ∞ x["≥∞ÿ# P~å è̂Œ#.

„Ñ̈™êkã̈∞ÎO Œ̂x „Ñ̈Éèí∞ «̀fiO q=i™ÈÎOk. J~Ú Õ̀ ã̈∞aƒ ÃÑo¡ "≥OH̃

Kå=Ù‰õΩ =zÛO Œ̂#fl@∞¡ HÍ‰õΩO_® ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.S aÅ∞¡ =¸ÅOQÍ

_çáêl@~°∞¡ ÉÏºO‰õΩÖ’¡ ^•K«∞‰õΩ#fl "åi Hõëêìi˚`åxH˜ Éèí„^Œ`«

HõeÊOKåÅx i[~°∞fiÉÏºOH± L^ÀºQÆ∞Å ã̈OÑ¶̈∞O ‰õÄ_® QÆ\ì̃QÍ

_ç=∂O_£ KÕã≤Ok. „Ñ̈Éèí∞ «̀fi ~°OQÆ ÉÏºO‰õΩÅ#∞, c=∂ ã̈Oã̈÷Å#∞,

W «̀~° Pi÷Hõ ã̈Oã̈÷Å#∞ xsfi~°ºO KÕã̈∂Î H˘ «̀ÎQÍ U~åÊ@∞ HÍÉ’ «̀∞#fl

i[Å∂º+¨<£ HÍ~˘Êˆ~+¨<£‰õΩ JÑ¨iq∞`«"≥∞ÿ# JkèHÍ~åÅ#∞

Hõ@ìÉ̌_»∞ «̀∞#fl ZÑ¶π.P~ü._ç.S. aÅ∞¡#∞ LÑ̈ã̈OÇ̈ÏiOK«∞HÀ"åÅx

ÉÏºOH± L^ÀºQÆ∞Å, JkèHÍ~°∞Å Ü«¸xÜ«∞#¡ SHõº"ÕkHõ

Ü«Ú.ZÑ¶π.a.Ü«Ú QÆ\ì̃QÍ _ç=∂O_£ KÕ™ÈÎOk.

¿¿Ñ~°∞ „ÉÏOz q~åà◊O

ÔH.~°q‰õΩ=∂~ü A.O. ã≤H̃O„^•ÉÏ £̂ 5,000/–
Ñ≤."≥OHõ@~å=Ù i>̌ÿ~ü¤.ZlZ"£∞ 3,700/–
Z"£∞.[QÆnâ◊fi~°~å=Ù =~°̂ ŒÜ«∞ºáêÖˇO 2,501/–
\.̃PO[<ÕÜ«ÚÅ∞ XOQÀÅ∞ 2,116/–
=Oj Hõ$+̈‚ Ñ̈Å=∞<Õ~°∞ 2,001/–
\˜.Zãπ.ã¨∞„|Ç¨Ï‡}ºO =∞ Œ̂#Ñ¨e¡ 2,001/–
Ñ≤.~°q ‰õΩ=∂~ü Hõ=∞ «̀=¸~°∞ 2,001/–
Ñ≤.qâıfiâ◊fi~°~å=Ù q.HÀ@ 2,001/–
_ç.~°gO„ Œ̂ á⁄ÅHõÅ 2,001/–
P~ü.t=„Ñ¨™ê £̂ Ji=Ú «̀Î#Ñ¨e¡ 2,001/–
ZÖò.~°q ‰õΩ=∂~ü a.H˘ «̀Î HÀ@ 2,001/–
P~ü.K«O„ Œ̂=∞øo Ô~_ç¤ a.H˘ «̀Î HÀ@ 2,001/–
l.ã̈∂~°º „Ñ̈™ê £̂ ÉÏ|∞ QÍOnè ~À_£, z «̀∂Î~°∞ 2,001/–
Z"£∞. u~°∞Ñ̈u ~å=Ù HõÖˇHõì̂~\ò „ÉÏOKü, z «̀∂Î~°∞2,001/–
Z"£∞.=∂ è̂Œ=~å=Ù Ñ‘ÖË~°∞ 2,001/–
a.~å*ËO„^Œ =_»=∂Å¿Ñ@ 2,001/–
ã≤.q+̈µ‚ =~°÷<£ Ô~_ç¤ #OQÆ=∞OQÆà◊"£∞ 2,001/–
Z"£∞.=ÚhO„ Œ̂ #OQÆ=∞OQÆà◊"£∞ 2,001/–
ÔH.ã̈∂~°º<å~åÜ«∞} |OQÍ~°∞áêÖ̌O 2,001/–
ÔH."Õ}∞QÀáêÖò ÉÏHõ~å¿Ñ@ 2,001/–
\˜.âßOu «̀}∞‰õΩ 1,116/–
ÔH.[QÆ<£ «̀}∞‰õΩ 1,116/–
ã≤ÃÇÏKü.~°q Whflãπ¿Ñ@ 1,116/–
_ç.ã̈f+π ZÖòã≤Ñ≤ã≤, q[Ü«∞"å_» 1,000/–
ÔH.Hõ=∞Å =∞Ü«̧ i ZÖòã≤Ñ≤ã≤, q[Ü«∞"å_» 1,000/–
_ç.Jâ’H± ‰õΩ=∂~ü ZÖòã≤Ñ≤ã≤, q[Ü«∞"å_» 1,000/–
l.#~°ã≤OÇ̈Ï~å=Ù ZÖòã≤Ñ≤ã≤, q[Ü«∞"å_» 1,000/–
l.ÅHõ;}~å=Ù ZÖòã≤Ñ≤ã≤, q[Ü«∞"å_» 1,000/–

Ü«̧ xÜ«∞<£ÃÑ·   Jaè=∂#O`À   q~åàÏÅ#OkOz#
D HÍ„"Õ∞_»¡O Œ̂iH̃ Hõ$ «̀[̋ «̀Å∞ ≥̀eÜ«∞*Ëã̈∞Î<åflO.
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OUR MYSTERIOUS UNIVERSE

According to the latest findings, the universe came

into being about 13.7 billion years ago. In theory,

therefore, we cannot receive any radiation more than

13.7 billion years old. Or, to put it another way, no light

that reaches us from deep space can have travelled

from more than 13.7 billion light-years away. Of course,

this does not mean that the universe comes to an end

at this distance. The universe could be very much

larger than the area we are able to observe through our

telescopes, and it could even extend to infinity.

When it was discovered that nearly all galaxies are

moving away from us, Scientists wondered whether

the Milky Way might be situated at the centre of the

universe. Plausible as the idea may seem, it is

incorrect. In reality, galaxies scarcely move, it is the

space between them that stretches - just like the surface

of a balloon when it is inflated. Every point moves away

from every other point, but no one point is the central

point on the balloon's surface. This would also be true

if the universe were not curved like the balloon's surface

but infinite. Although we may find this hard to imagine,

even a universe of this kind would have no centre.

Although the universe as a whole is expanding, there

are still galaxies moving in our direction - for example,

the nearby Andromeda Galaxy which is travelling

straight towards us at a rate of about 300 km/sec.

To understand this apparent contradiction we have to

differentiate between two phenomena: on the one hand

the motion of galaxies through space, on the other hand

the expansion of the cosmos itself. Random motions

of galaxies in Space are typically in the Order of a few

hundred kilometres per second. For galaxies that are

very close to our Milky Way galaxy, the expansion is

negligible and random motions dominate. For more

distant galaxies, random motion is negligible compared

to that of expansion. Hence all distant galaxies seem

to be rushing away from us as a result of expansion,

whereas nearby galaxies can be moving either towards

us or away from us.
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IF NOTE BAN STANDS EXPOSED,

COUNTRY WOULD WANT TO KNOW

WHAT INPUTS WENT IN

Nine months after demonetisation, with almost 99%
of the banned notes back into the system and the
economy gripped by slowdown, the former Governor
of the Reserve Bank of India, Raghuram Rajan, has said
that if a decision such as this turns out exposed — of
not having the right effects on the economy, “as a
country, you would want to ask what were the inputs
that went into that decision”.

Although the government announced it was
withdrawing `500 and `1000 notes on November 8
last year, Rajan, who was Governor until September 4.
2016, was asked by the government in February that
year for his views on demonetisation, which he says he
provided orally.

In his new book, “I do what I do,” launched, Rajan
says he had conveyed to the government that though
there could be long-term benefits, the likely short-term
economic cost would outweigh them and that there
were potentially better alternatives to achieve the main
goals.

He has also said that the RBI put together a note to
the government outlining the potential cost and benefit
of demonetisation as well as alternatives that could
achieve similar aims besides flagging off what would
happen if the preparation was inadequate. He added
that at no point during his term, was the RBI asked to
make a decision on demonetisation.

“I would rather ask the question — to what extent
does the decision get informed by good economics?
That’s what we would all want. And to that extent if
that decision turns out exposed — to not having the
right effects on the economy — as a country, you would
want to ask what were the inputs into that decision,
(demonetisation),”.

Rajan, who has returned to his teaching assignment
at University of Chicago, said that he wouldn’t want to
share ‘If a decision (noteban) stands exposed, country
would want to know what inputs went in’ details of who
were the top policy-makers who received his and the
RBI’s assessment. “I would say anybody who was
involved in the demonetisation decisions was informed,”
he said. What he did indicate, though, was that the
chilling effect that such a move would have on economic
activity especially on informal activities which cannot
migrate to other modes of transactions such as credit
cards was red-flagged to the government.

As for the RBI’s apparent suggestion prior to
demonetisation to withdraw only Rs 1000  notes and
not the Rs 500 note, Rajan said that the more a
currency is used for transactions, the more the central
bank has to be in readiness to replace it.

Rajan who drew flak for voicing his views on issues
other than monetary policy — mainly by members of
the ruling party — while he was in office said that as a
central bank governor, he had a right to warn specially
as a risk manager of the country and that it was not
correct to equate the RBI Governor with his
counterparts in the US Federal Reserve or the Bank of
England.

Janet Yellen, the chief of the US Fed Reserve, doesn’t
have a developmental or reform  agenda while the Bank
of England head Mark Carney was criticised much for
speaking on the consequences of Brexit. “You have to,
in a developing or emerging market, talk about the
progress of the system unlike the developed markets.
It’s all about whether pieces of action contribute to
economic growth or not.”

Rajan said that in none of his speeches as RBI
Governor was there any direct criticism of the
government and that he was mindful of his
responsibilities without wanting to be a fifth columnist
while working in the central bank.

That was an obvious reference to a speech on
tolerance and respect he had delivered at IIT Delhi in
October 2015.

The former Governor said that he felt had to speak
out at that time. “In an environment — in our diverse
country — if there is intolerance, it impedes our
economic progress. And it is very important to reinforce
and not so much the current situation, our historic
tradition of tolerance,”  Rajan said.

He said that a government minister he met soon
after that told him that this was exactly what he had
been saying too and that if there was a sense of
intolerance it impedes economic progress. “If you note,
in all these speeches, I have not spoken on
Bharatanatyam or yoga or Indian culture. It’s all about
various pieces of action.”

Rajan said that the recent Supreme Court judgement
on privacy, for instance, reaffirms the faith of many that
the core of India is strong and stable and tolerant and
that the country would be able to retain it in the days
ahead. “But that doesn’t mean that we should be
complacent and not aware of the potential dangers to
this core. So I think that eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty. So we should be vigilant.”

Courtesy : Financial Express
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PREVENTION OF AIR POLLUTION :

NATURAL WAYS TO PURIFY AIR AT HOME

Did you know: The air inside your home is actually 2 to 5

times more polluted and toxic than the air you breathe outdoors?

It's appalling, really. We go for regular health check-ups, pop
pills on a daily basis, stress over allergies, but neglect the most

basic thing there is - the quality of the air we breathe 24/7.

Everything from the mattresses we sleep on to our kids' pajamas
can contain harmful chemicals and toxins. Dr. Manoj K. Ahuja,

Healing Touch Hospital says, "Breathing in toxic gases can

cause rashes, coughing, irritation in the eyes, as well as asthma
like symptoms.

Formaldehyde, a toxic gas, is found in insecticides, glues,
shampoos, shaving creams, carpets and is actually a

carcinogen. It is even found in cigarette smoke which is a major

contributor to air pollution and can lead to potentially fatal
complications, even if it's secondhand smoke. Also, chemicals

from paint, woodwork in the house or office, hair and nail

products, cleaning products and detergents - all contribute to
air pollution inside our homes. It surprises me how so many

potentially harmful contaminants get trapped inside our homes,

and we can't even open a window to get some fresh air!

A team of researchers led by the University of Surrey in the

United Kingdom published a study on air pollution in Delhi,

also known as 'the most polluted city in the world'. According to
the study, New Delhi suffers from a "toxic blend of geography,

growth, poor energy sources and unfavourable weather which

boosts dangerously high levels of air pollution". And since we
spend so much of our time inside the house (an average of

90%), we thought it fit to list natural ways to purify the air at

home and your workplace. After all, breathing in clean air should
be a priority.

6 NATURAL WAYS TO PURIFY AIR AT HOME

1. Increase Ventilation

Ventilating homes reduces moisture levels, a major problem
for indoor air quality. But no, we're not asking you to open a

window and let all the outdoor air pollution enter your living

space. Instead, install trickle vents to purify and cycle the air
you breathe indoors. Another great alternative is to use exhaust

fans which help carry pollutants outside. Make it a point to

ventilate your kitchen since cooking can be a major source of
indoor air pollution, especially if you have a gas stove. Scientists

who measured indoor air quality found that cooking a single

meal on a gas stove can produce levels of nitrogen dioxide
that the EPA considers unsafe to breathe. Also, after you take a

shower, be sure to vent out all the steam and extra moisture in

the air which can cause mold and mildew growth by turning
the fan on.

2. Beeswax Candles

Beeswax candles act as natural air purifiers. If you love to

fill your home with scented candles, avoid paraffin candles
which are petroleum derived and release benzene, toluene

and soot into the air. Since these candles do more harm than
good, opt for beeswax candles which ionise the air and

neutralise toxic compounds and other contaminants. Besides

improving the air quality at home, beeswax candles burn slowly
so you don't need to replace them often. In fact, pure beeswax

candles burn with almost no smoke or scent. They are

especially helpful for asthmatics and to remove common
allergens like dust from the air.

3. Salt Lamps

A salt lamp is another great natural air purifier. "Salt crystal

products tend to reduce airborne irritants, pathogens and
allergens by pulling water vapour out of the air. Himalayan

pink salt is a natural ionic air purifier that pulls toxins from the

environment and neutralises them", says Dr. Manoj K. Ahuja,
Healing Touch. Simply adding a Himalayan pink salt lamp in

your room or near your desk at the office does the trick, in terms

of functionality and decor. You can leave it on at night as well,
since the natural orange glow doesn't disrupt sleep hormones.

Note to remember: Salt lamps improve air purification much

more when they are turned on, but surprisingly work when
turned off too.

4. Activated Charcoal

Use activated charcoal as a natural air purifier. A fantastic

way to purify indoor air is with activated charcoal, also referred
to as active carbon. It's odourless, highly-absorptive and works

wonders with eliminating toxins from the air. Another fantastic

way to purify air at home naturally is bamboo charcoal.

5. Houseplants

NASA conducted a study which stated, "Houseplants can

purify and rejuvenate air within our houses and workplaces,

safeguarding us from any side effects associated with prevalent
toxins like ammonia, formaldehyde and also benzene." It's the

best way to counter the impact of pollution indoors, particularly

if you have a family member with some respiratory illness. It's
suggested that you have at least one plant per 100 square feet

of home for efficient air cleaning to be accomplished. The best

plants to filter toxins from the air are Peace Lily which prefers
moderate sunlight, Lady Palm or Broadleaf Lady Palm which

is adaptable but prefers bright, indirect light.

Areca Palm, also referred to as Butterfly Palm, Golden Cane
Palm and Bamboo Palm grow in bright, indirect light and can
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be kept anywhere, especially in carpeted rooms or those which
have recently been painted. Chrysanthemum, commonly

referred to as Pot Mums loves bright sunlight, and Money Plant

i.e. Golden Pothos - also called Devil's Ivy, Money Plant, Silver
Vine, Centipede Tongavine -  is adaptable. Another houseplant

which helps purify the air is English Ivy - often called Common

Ivy or European Ivy and can be kept in rooms with computers,
printers, fax machines et al. Boston Fern also grows easily in

bright light and is best for hanging baskets. Spider Plant is

useful in kitchens with gas stoves as it helps control carbon
monoxide and xylene.

6. Essential Oils

In the presence of essential oils like cinnamon, oregano,
rosemary, thyme, grapefruit lemon, clove, tea tree - viruses,

fungi, bacteria and even mold cannot survive. Studies from

Weber State University show that Thieves Oil has a 99.96%
kill rate against airborne bacteria. It is an antiseptic blend of

pure essential oils including pine needle, cinnamon, thyme,

eucalyptus, lemon and grapefruit which helps keep the home
free from germs and purifies the air. You can add it to soaps

and detergents to breathe fresher, cleaner air.

10 Quick Tips

1. Carpets are a toxic sponge. Clean them often. Especially

the part of the carpeting near the entry of the house. According

to an EPA study, if you use a doormat and take shoes off at the
door - common toxins are reduced by about 60%.

2. Eliminate excessive moisture, dust build-up and the use

of chemical products like paint, detergents, and synthetic fibers.

Side note: Say no to dry dusting! Use a damp cloth to clean up
and to avoid breathing in all the dust particles which are lifted

into the air while you clean.

3. Quit smoking, and prevent guests from smoking inside

your house.

4. When it comes to household items, always be on the
lookout for natural alternatives to chemical-laden items.

5. If you have plants at home, clean leaves regularly to get

rid of dirt.

6. Take off your shoes! Shoes carry coal tar, cigarette ash,

pesticides, fungal spores, lead dust, pollen, wood smoke,
industrial toxins, mutagens, dust mites, and who knows what

else!

7. Resist the temptation to open windows and cool your

home by using ceiling fans, heat-blocking window treatments
and minimising the use of heat-producing appliances.

8. Since dry cleaning solvents can be toxic to breathe, first

let dry-cleaned items air outdoors before bringing them inside

in order to prevent chemicals from entering your home.

9. Know the limitation of air purifiers, as they can help reduce

some of the tiniest air borne particles to an extent but fail to get
rid of larger particles effectively.

10. Clean your air conditioner to help keep asthma triggers

away from your house. And as soon as you notice drips and
leaks, get it fixed.

Fascinating Facts
� The hottest chile in the world is the habanero.

� Australia is the only country that is also a continent.

� Europe is the only continent without a desert.

� Hawaii officially became apart of the US on June 14

1900.

� The dollar was established as the official currency of

the US in 1785.

� The supersonic Concorde jet made its first trial flight on

January 1st 1969.

� In 1872 Yellowstone in the US was the world's first

national park.

� A person will die from total lack of sleep sooner than

from starvation (Death can occur about 10 days without

sleep while starvation takes a few weeks).

� The average human drinks over 60,566 litres (16,000

gallons) of water in a lifetime.

� An individual blood cell takes about 60 seconds to make

a complete circuit of the body.

� By age 60 most people would have lost half of their taste

buds.

� Every square inch of the human body has an average of

32 million bacteria on it.

� Fingernails grow faster than toenails.

� Humans shed and regrow outer skin cells every 27 days

(almost 1,000 new skins in a lifetime).

� It takes 17 muscles to smile and 43 to frown.

� The human body has over 600 muscles (40% of the

bodys weight).

� In 1900 the average life span in the US was 47.

� The vocabulary of the average person is between 5,000

to 6,000 words.

� DNA stands for Deoxyribonucleicacid.

� The study of insects is called entomology.
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WOW-WOMAN OF WONDER

SHALINI SARASWATI

THE BRAVEHEART BLADE
RUNNER

An Indian woman who lost
both legs, and hands, to a rare
bacterial infection has defied
all odds to become an
audacious blade runner. An
engineer by profession, Shalini
Saraswathi, 37, from

Bengaluru, overcame the grievous condition to which
she lost both her legs from below her knees and
each of her hands.

When Life Snatched Away My Feet & Hands, I
Learnt To Run: Shalini

  Had it not been Shalini, it would have been easier
for to take a route of self-pity and paint oneself into
a dark corner. Back on her feet after a two-year
struggle, the new and improved Shalini 2.0 — as
she prefers to call herself. Shalini had a tremendous
determination and she is back attempting complete
the Open Run 10K Run at the TCS World 10K. She
was once a passionate Bharatnatayam Dancer

In an inspiring show of grit, the quadruple
amputee took part in an open 10,000m run recently
- just three years after fighting with a rare, life-
threatening disease.

When Tragedy Came Calling

In 2013, pregnant with her first child and returning
from her marriage anniversary celebration in
Cambodia, Shalini developed a mild fever.

But the mild fever soon worsened and Shalini
was diagnosed to have developed an acute case of
Rickettsial with morts - a rare bacterial infection.

Shalini’s life turned upside down over the next
few months. She remained in the ICU of a local
hospital, where she lost her baby - something that
Shalini considers as the biggest loss of her life.

True Fighters Never Give Up

As she battled her condition further, gangrene
attacked her left arm and it seemed almost certain
that it would have to be amputated.

Her left hand was amputated and a few months
later her right hand dropped off on its own. But her

ordeal was far from over. Her legs fell prey to
gangrene next. From deep within her, Shalini drew
on courage that only a true fighter could access.”

On the day my legs had to be amputated, I
wore a bright shade of nail polish as I went to the
hospital. If my legs were going, they were going to
go out in style! she wrote on her blog.

I’ve always been a very happy go lucky cheerful
person. Anyone who has ever known me would
describe me as someone with a big smile, and great
sense of humor. That’s one of the things that helped
me in my difficult situation, I just had a sunny
disposition 'to deal with it.' But, the people around
you matter a lot and I am lucky to be surrounded
with an extremely large supportive group of friends
who stood with us physically and emotionally through
the situation.

My parents, husband, in laws, my sister – all of
us lived with the only thought “tomorrow was going
to be better, and we only want to move forward”.
It was a combination of everything…a great support
system, being immensely loved, lots of positivity,
lot of laughter, meeting great bunch of doctors,
nurses, random strangers who went out of their
way to help us

The Survivor, The Winner
She tried to get back on her feet with the help of

prosthetic legs. After giving it her all, Shalini walked
for the first time in December 2014.

But the gritty woman wanted to prove that she
could do more than what was expected of her.

I had a feeling that I would be rejected by the
society. And I had so much to prove to myself
also. So I decided to train to become a runner.

Soon after, Shalini began training under coach BP
Aiyappa at a local sports facility within Bengaluru.
She began practicing for 90 minutes every morning,
walking and doing related workouts.

After a two-year struggle, she began to run half
marathons.

She said: “I was very clear about one thing – I
wanted to get my life back in order. So, when I got
my prosthetic limbs, I wanted to walk.

“Then began encounters with a series of trainers,
none of whom knew what to do till I met Aiyappa.
In the beginning, I had no stamina or balance
whatsoever. It took a whole lot of work for me to
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feel like my prosthetic legs were an extension of my
own body.”

Running the 10 kilometre marathon was coach
Aiyappa’s idea. He had major plans for her even
while Shalini couldn’t walk properly.

Shalini said: “We talked about running for six
months and I had to make a whole lot of sacrifices,
but I’m glad I could do it. For me, it was about
taking control of my body. I wanted to do this
because I had smelled my body rot when I was
sick.”

Shalini’s husband Prashanth Chowdappa
supported her throughout her medical condition and
helped her being hopeful about life.

Now when Shalini’s life is back on track with her
new found love for running marathons. She just
wants to run and continue running till she is fit enough
to do it.

“I feel great while I run. It gives me motivation.
I want go bigger and participate in marathons across
the world,” she said.

“But for now, it is all about standing up on my
own legs and take one step at a time."

“I call myself a free bird - Being a free bird for

me signifies my sense of freedom from what

humans suffer from – bondage and fear. I’ve been

through the worst in my life, and I no longer fear

anything. I live for the moment, today and make

the best of everything I have. My aspirations and

happiness is related to smaller things…coffee with a

friend, holding hands, laughing with people you care

about, watching the sunset, reading a book…”

My day always starts with the stadium and work

out. I work at Firstsource Solutions as Deputy Genral

Manager and work in the Business Tranformation

team. My days are usually packed with typical

meetings, calls, lunches and tea breaks and actual

work! I work with a great bunch of people and have

a great support mechanism at work. I’m usually

back home by 7pm and work if required from home

after that.

My mantra is - live in the moment, you never

know how your life is going to change tomorrow.

To the lady, the hero, the inspiration …a big salute!

K. Shravya Rav, Vigilant Committee Member

VIGILANT - CARTOON
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BSBDA- SMALL ACCOUNT COMPLIANCE OF RBI GUIDELINES

NBG/PBU/LIMA-DISABLE/14/2017 - 18  DATED  01/09/2017

MERCHANT ACQUIRING BUSINESS (MAB) DEPLOYMENT OF POS

TERMINALS / BHARAT QR AT MERCHANTS OF RRBS

CS&NB/CS^NB-MAB/23/2017 - 18  DATED  06/09/2017

ISSUANCE OF MULTI CITY CHEQUE BOOKS & WELCOME KITS

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)

NBG/BRNWM-BRANCHES/5/2017 - 18  DATED  07/09/2017

STATE BANK OF INDIA POLICY FOR DEALING WITH INCIDENTS OF

FREQUENT DISHONOUR OF CHEQUES AND FAILED NACH (NATIONAL

AUTOMATED CLEARING HOUSE)/ECS (ELECTRONIC CLEARING

SERVICE

NBG/BOD-BOD/19/2017 - 18  DATED  11/09/2017

AGRI BUSINESS: NEW LOAN PRODUCT PRADHAN MANTRI MUDRA

YOJNA (PMMY)-ALLIED AGRI

NBG/ABU/PDM-PMMY/23/2017 - 18  DATED  13/09/2017

FOREX BUSINESS “E FX FORUM” – A KNOWLEDGE SHARING PORTAL

GMUK/GMU/SP-MISC/51/2017 - 18  DATED  13/09/2017

AGRI BUSINESS: MASTER CIRCULAR REVISED KISAN CREDIT CARD

(KCC) UPDATED UPTO 15.09.2017

NBG/ABU/PDM-KCC/25/2017 - 18  DATED  15/09/2017

AGRI BUSINESS: MASTER CIRCULAR SBI ASSET BACKED AGRI LOAN

(ABAL) UPDATED UPTO 14.09.2017

NBG/ABU/PDM-ABAL/26/2017 - 18  DATED  16/09/2017

REHBU: LOAN AGAINST PROPERTY (LAP) SCHEME MODIFICATIONS

NBG/RE,H^HD-HL/27/2017 - 18  DATED  16/09/2017

INTERNET BANKING (INB) CLAIMING OF INB PPKS BY LCPCS/

BRANCHES IN BRANCH INTERFACE - INB

NBG/NBG-INB-RINB/4/2017 - 18  DATED  16/09/2017

MARGINAL COST OF FUNDS BASED LENDING RATES (MCLR), WITH

EFFECT FROM 01.09.2017

CCO/CPPD-ADV/62/2017 - 18  DATED  16/09/2017

EXCHANGE OF MUTILATED/ CUT NOTES

NBG/AGNYBKG-CC/9/2017 - 18  DATED  18/09/2017

MERGER OF SBI WITH ASSOCIATE BANKS: CLOSURE OF ECS

OPERATIONSAT EABS CCPCS STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE

(SOP) FOR FRONT END DATA MIGRATION

NBG/AGNYBKG-URRBCH/10/2017 - 18  DATED  18/09/2017

REASON ‘ACCOUNT CLOSED” AND “NO SUCH ACCOUNT”

NBG/AGNYBKG-NPCI/11/2017 - 18  DATED  18/09/2017

NATIONAL AUTOMATED CLEARING HOUSE (NACH) PENALTY ON

MULTIPLE REPRESENTATION OF A TRANSACTION RETURNED WITH

MASTER CIRCULAR TERM DEPOSITS

NBG/PBU/LIMA-TD/16/2017 - 18  DATED  20/09/2017

CORPORATE INTERNET BANKING (CINB) ENHANCEMENT IN

TRANSACTION LIMIT FOR VISTAAR VARIANT

NBG/NBG-INB-CINB/5/2017 - 18  DATED  20/09/2017

BHARAT INTERFACE FOR MONEY ( BHIM ) INCENTIVE SCHEMES

FOR INDIVIDUALS AND MERCHANTS FOR BHIM

CS&NB/CS&NB-DBNB/24/2017 - 18  DATED  25/09/2017

SPLITING OF BULK DEPOSIT TO BELOW RS. 1 CR TO GET BENEFIT

OF HIGHER INTEREST RATE

NBG/SMEBU-LIP/38/2017 - 18  DATED  25/09/2017

SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEME ATAL PENSION YOJANA (APY)

PAYMENT OF INCENTIVE TO STAFF ( FY 2017-18)

NBG/FIMF-APY/3/2017 - 18  DATED  26/09/2017

AGRI BUSINESS INTEREST SUBVENTION SCHEME: 2017-18

NBG/ABU/BP-INTT. SUB/8/2017 - 18  DATED  26/09/2017

REWARD AND RECOGNITION PROGRAM FOR THE SECURITY STAFF

CDO/SECURITY-SEC PRE/2/2017 - 18  DATED  27/09/2017

RBI NOTIFICATION: REIMBURSEMENT OF MERCHANT DISCOUNT

RATE (MDR) CHARGES FOR GOVERNMENT TRANSACTIONS UP TO

RS. 1 LAKH THROUGH DEBIT CARDS

NBG/GAD-MDR/17/2017 - 18  DATED  28/09/2017

INTEREST RATES ON RETAIL DOMESTIC TERM DEPOSITS (BELOW

RUPEES ONE CRORE) W.E.F. 1ST OCTOBER 2017

CFO/IT-ALM-INTEREST/1/2017 - 18  DATED  29/09/2017

REAL ESTATE & HOUSING BUSINESS UNIT GUIDELINES FOR

PAYMENT OF COMMISSION TO HLCS, HLAS, MCS, MAS & SSL FOR

SOURCING OF HOME LOANS

NBG/RE,H^HD-HL/29/2017 - 18  DATED  29/09/2017

GOLD LOANS: AGRI GOLD LOAN AND PBBU GOLD LOAN MARKET

VALUE AND ADVANCE VALUE OF GOLD EFFECTIVE FROM

01/10/2017

NBG/PBBU-PMD-GL/11/2017 - 18  DATED  29/09/2017

REVISION IN MARGINAL COST OF FUNDS BASED LENDING RATES

(MCLR), BASE RATE AND BENCH MARK PRIME LENDING RATE (BPLR)

WITH EFFECT FROM 01.10.2017

CCO/CPPD-ADV/75/2017 - 18  DATED  29/09/2017

REVISION OF INTEREST RATES ON NRE AND NRO RETAIL TERM

DEPOSITS (BELOW RS. 1 CRORE) W.E.F. 01.10.2017

NBG/PBBU/NRI-DEPOSIT/14/2017 - 18  DATED  29/09/2017


